Gifts of Change
2018-2019

Freely you have received,
freely give. Matthew 10:8

Give a gift that matters!

Thank you for giving a gift that will change lives –
both here in Canada and around the world.
Please note:

u Your gift will help our partners carry

out the overall goals of the program
u Actual costs may vary depending on

current and local market conditions

u If gifts received exceed project

requirements, or if programs or
circumstances change, donations
will be directed to programs with
a similar intent or location

Thank you for your support!

Choose Projects
CODE

PROJECT NAME

AMOUNT

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________

_____________

_____________________________________________

____________
TOTAL:

____________

Personal Information
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________ Province: _________ Postal Code: _____________________
Telephone: _________________________ Email: ______________________________________________

Would you like us to send a Gift Card?
Please include the gift recipient’s name and address, and we will send a gift card on your behalf.
Name of gift recipient: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ Province: _________ Postal Code: _____________________
Message: ________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Together
we are making
a difference.

Payment Method

o Cheque (Please make cheques payable to The Presbyterian Church in Canada, and include the project code in the memo line.)
o Visa o Mastercard
Name on card: ___________________________________________________________________________
Credit card # ____________________________________________________ Expiry date: _____ /______

Give online, by phone or detach this page and mail it to
This catalogue contains just some of the projects you can support through
Gifts of Change. A complete list of projects can be found online at
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange.

Gifts of Change
The Presbyterian Church in Canada
50 Wynford Drive, Toronto, ON M3C 1J7
416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301

PWAGR01

Sowing the Seeds of Food Security
Subsistence farmers in developing countries work hard on small plots
of land to provide food for their families. You can help farmers learn
to improve crops, conserve resources and sell their goods – providing
food for today and an income for the future.

Presbyterian World Service
& Development

provides seeds for a family garden plot

$57

buys fruit trees (avocado, peach, plum) for a family

$130

provides a community with vaccines and medical
supplies for their pigs

$275

trains a young person about nutrition and healthy
eating habits

$650

helps a vulnerable woman purchase a cow

PWSSC07

Sunday School Challenge:
Opening Classroom Doors

is the development and relief agency of The Presbyterian

Take part in PWS&D’s Sunday School
Challenge and help open classroom
doors for children. Your support will
ensure that a child will receive a full
year of education – brightening their
prospects for the future.

Church in Canada. PWS&D’s sustainable development
programs help communities around the world overcome
poverty. Find out more at WeRespond.ca.

$350

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

$25
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sends a child to school
for one year

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

PWEDU01

A Classroom for Every Child
While we often take education for granted, many children in the developing
world – especially girls – never have the opportunity to go to school. Education
is one of the most critical tools in breaking cycles of poverty. By opening
classroom doors, providing necessary supplies and delivering training for
teachers, your gifts will help children reach their full potential.

$11

supplies a school uniform for one child

$55

trains one girl in peace, gender and human rights so she has
the knowledge and conﬁdence to build a better future

$150

provides one teacher with training to ensure a quality education

$350

sends a child to school for one year

PWMOM01

Starting Life Rightˆ
In Afghanistan and Malawi, maternal and child mortality rates are among the
highest in the world. Your gifts will empower women to take control of their
reproductive health and ensure mothers and babies receive necessary medical
care to survive childbirth and lead healthy, abundant lives.

PWHEA01

From Sickness to Strength
Preventable illnesses and inadequate access to health care impact
many in the developing world. Your gifts help bring medical care to
remote villages, tackle prevalent childhood diseases and empower
communities to prevent the spread of illness.

$19

$25

trains parents and
community leaders
in girls’ rights

$65

provides health
education on
malaria, tuberculosis
and HIV

$85

instructs a family
on cooking and
nutrition

helps protect ﬁve households from malariaˆ

$22

allows an orphan or vulnerable child to access
medical care

$29

provides medication and treatment for patients
affected by leprosy

$94

supplies infant formula to supplement feeding

$375

enables one month of work for a nurse midwife

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

$150
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buys a bicycle for
a community
volunteer promoting
maternal and child
health

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

PWEMRG01

Respond to Emergencies
Respond to disaster, war and persecution by providing immediate relief,
emotional support and long-term rehabilitation for people in crisis.

$22

provides school supplies to refugee children

$38

supplies essential hygiene items to a displaced family

$60

provides a food parcel to a family

$290

provides rental support to refugees overseas

PWHR01

Empowered to Prosper
PWS&D works to empower families
to meet their basic needs and combat
injustice through a commitment to
human rights. Your gifts will help heal
injustices, encourage self-reliance and
promote equal opportunity for all.

$20

Make a bigger impact—give a gift together!

teaches a young person
about sexual
reproductive health
and preventing teen
pregnancy

$55

provides a goat to
generate income

$125

provides a hand-sewing
machine for a person
living with a disability

$200

PWGIFT01

Join with others in your congregation to give a gift with a big impact! The power of
giving together allows you to support the development of an entire community.

trains a woman in
advocacy and empowers
political participation

$1,000

helps refugee women establish kitchen gardens

$1,200

provides emergency obstetric supplies (incubator, resuscitation
equipment and delivery kits)ˆ

$2,380

trains medical staff on leprosy complications and surgery techniques

$5,300

establishes a school playground for girls in Afghanistan

ˆ Donations made to items marked with ˆ receive
matching funds from the Government of Canada.

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange
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IMHU03

Welcome the Stranger
Being a refugee in Hungary is not easy. Hungarian is one of the hardest languages
to learn and the attitude toward strangers can be one of suspicion or fear. But at
the Kalunba Centre, a ministry of the Reformed Church in Hungary, the staff heed
Jesus’ call to welcome the stranger among us. At Kalunba, refugees receive
practical assistance with housing, language classes and most importantly – hope!

$25

provides a day at the park for refugee kids and volunteers

$25

provides a Hungarian lesson

$50

buys a monthly bus pass for a recently arrived refugee

$170

prepares a community meal and provides hospitality for 30 people

IMMA07

International Ministries

Bring Hope to Prisoners
A dedicated team of clergy and elders are transforming the lives of men and
women imprisoned in Malawi. The team regularly visits 11 prisons by public
transit, including two in remote areas. They bring bed mats, soap, medicine and
food which the prisons cannot provide for lack of funds. These basic items are
greatly appreciated but it is the hymnbooks, Bibles and the Alpha program that
provide hope for a brighter future. Your gifts and prayers are changing lives.

supports church partners around the world by sending
mission personnel and providing grants for leadership
development, evangelism and other innovative
programs. Find out more at presbyterian.ca/im.

IMNE03

$25

buys a Bible and hymnbook in Chichewa

$50

provides soap, sleeping mats, basic medicine and food

$250

provides transportation costs for weekly prison visits

Provide Hope for a New Life
Imagine what it is like to be abandoned by family and friends because
they feel that you are a burden. This is the sad reality for many
psychiatric patients at the United Mission Hospital Tansen in Nepal.
But at the New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Centre, they have a
place where they can be healed in spirit and body with the support
of caring staff, until they are ready to return to live in the community
independently. Your gifts will give them a home and hope for a new life!

$25

supplies sports equipment and games for rehabilitation

$25

provides pants and a shirt or a pair of shoes

$50

buys a blanket and bed sheet

IMME02

Plant an Olive Tree in Palestine
Keep hope alive for farmers in Palestine by planting an olive tree. Olive trees are the basic
source of livelihood and nutrition across the Mediterranean basin. They are also an ancient
symbol of peace. Palestinian farmers have seen their mature trees uprooted, burned and
destroyed, depriving them of their income and traditional way of life. Many of the trees are
hundreds and even thousands of years old. You can help the East Jerusalem YMCA and
YWCA of Palestine reach their goal of replanting 8,000 olive trees each year, replenishing
the orchards of affected farmers.

$30
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange
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purchases one olive tree sapling for a Palestinian farmer

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

IMMA09

Train Christian Leaders
The Church of Central Africa Presbyterian has over 1,000,000 members! Zomba
Theological College educates most of the Presbyterian ministers in southern Malawi,
while lay and ordained leaders across Malawi receive Christian education through the
Theological Education by Extension program. These future Christian leaders study the
Bible, learn theology, discuss church history, and practice basic ministerial skills in
classrooms without proper desks, seating, or learning aids. With increasing electrical
black outs, students often study by candlelight, sharing the limited number of current
and relevant theological books available.

$35

buys a new theological book for the library

$50

buys a solar lamp and cell phone charging station

$100

provides a desk and chair for a student

$175

replaces a broken blackboard with a new whiteboard

Canadian Ministries

IMTA01 (Taiwan)
IMNI04 (Nigeria)
IMMU01 (Mauritius)

equips and supports congregations and ministries

Translate the Bible

in Canada. Find out more at presbyterian.ca/cm.

Did you know that there are still some people
who cannot read the Word of God in their
own language? You can help with translation
and printing costs so that people in Taiwan,
Nigeria and Mauritius can read and
understand the Bible in a language that
speaks to their heart.

$25

helps print the New Testament
in Creole (Mauritius)

$25

helps publish a Bible in Kori,
Mgbolizhia and Ehugbo
(Nigeria)

$25

helps publish an Amis, Paiwan,
Tayal, Bunun, Pinuyumayan or
Tsou (Cou) Bible (Taiwan)

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

CM24

Partner with Indigenous Peoples
The PCC partners with First Nations communities through nine different ministries
in Kenora, Winnipeg, Mistawasis, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vancouver, Duncan and
the Cariboo region of B.C. These ministries provide a range of services including
sanctuary, hospitality and fellowship over a meal, spiritual counseling, housing,
arts and crafts programs, worship, healing circles and cultural renewal.
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$40

supports programs for parents and children

$50

supports counseling and parenting classes

$100

provides musical instruments and/or art material

$150

buys books and supplies for a secondary school student

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

CM41

Support Congregational Ministry
Encourage the work of smaller congregations in rural and remote areas and those
reaching out to ethnic-speciﬁc communities in urban areas. Support ministries of
hospitality, Christian education, pastoral counselling, outreach and worship.

$25

provides supplies for ESL classes

$75

buys supplies for Christian education programs

$100

helps run home-visiting programs for people who are housebound

$150

provides pulpit supply for one Sunday
CM38

Bring Hope to Families Living in the Inner City
CM31

People in the inner cities of urban Canada face many challenges. Help
provide at-risk families with after-school and skill-building programs,
summer camp, tutoring, recreational facilities and the opportunity to
build healthy relationships and self-esteem.

Offer Sanctuary and Hospitality to Refugees
Provide assistance to people who have come to Canada ﬂeeing persecution and
violence in conﬂict regions of the world. Support Action Réfugiés Montréal as they
help refugees rebuild their lives in Canada.

$25

buys telephone cards for 5 refugees in detention

$50

builds community by connecting refugees in a Twinning Program

$100

provides visits to the immigration detention centre for one month

$200

helps sponsor a refugee

$15

buys transit tickets for a child to attend programs for
one week

$50

provides healthy snacks for a child in an after-school
program for a month

$100

helps provide employment training to people who are
new or distanced from the workforce

CM40

Give Hope to Vulnerable Women and Girls
Help empower victims of sex trafficking and those involved in the sex
trade. Support ARISE Ministry as it journeys with women and girls who
want to leave the sex trade and achieve their dreams and goals.

$25

pays for phone calls to family members

$65

provides clothes for a job or school interview

$100

buys groceries

$150

buys books and supplies for a community college program

presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange
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All the items in this gift catalogue are part of the bigger picture
of hope and change that is happening around the world through
The Presbyterian Church in Canada and our partners.

3 Ways to Give
presbyterian.ca/giftsofchange

416-441-1111 or 1-800-619-7301

Gifts of Change
The Presbyterian Church
in Canada
50 Wynford Drive
Toronto, ON M3C 1J7

One Mission, Two Funds
Presbyterians Sharing is the national
church fund that supports the overall
mission and ministry of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada, including Canadian
and International Ministries.
Congregations commit to raising
an accepted allocation each year.

Presbyterian World Service &
Development is the PCC’s international
development and relief agency. PWS&D
raises funds directly from congregations
and individuals – over and above gifts
to Presbyterians Sharing.

Our mission, in a world of many nations, peoples,
denominations and faiths, is to learn from one another
and work together for the healing of the nations.
1809090401

